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install files. Run with in properly setup files. Provide password and done.Leave it to talent-spotter Eric Kogan to come up with a season two theme that is bound to
be just as good as the first season. When you have a show like Hannah Montanna that is so close to perfection that the slightest change would leave it feeling like a
letdown, you know you’ve got a winner on your hands. There are only a few episodes left in season two and if they are anything like the first season, you can expect
big things. Here are 5 things we can look forward to when season two of The Mindy Project comes back: 5. Why Don’t We Get Gives More Than 2? The big surprise
of the first season was that we didn’t get more of these at all. It was the rare episode that was completely full of laughs without a single gag about farts. So what
gives? Since they’ve started, we’ve only got four gags about farts this season and they are the only two that aren’t from Don Fartman. No farts, no farting. Don’t get
us wrong, we love Don Fartman but this would have been a better season without him. So, why stop giving us gags about farts? In season two, we get a few subtle
gags but it feels like less is more. There are five or six good gags in a typical episode, but we’d like to see more! No more fart jokes and fart sh*t! 4. Holly Figueroa
as Jenna Hamilton We knew from the beginning that there would be a gay prostitute in the show. And we knew that it would be a major character, but we had no
idea that it would be a nurse. So imagine our surprise when we heard that it was Holly Figueroa playing the prostitute Jenna Hamilton. Holly’s first appearance was
in “I Did
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